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« • Weyburo, Sept 14.—The Conserva- 
led over the remains. | tlve Conveltion for the constituency

Dr. Pepper sought to remove all Qf Weybura- held here today was quite 
doubt as to the correctness of his attended, but owing to the fact
conclusions by declaring that the next maiiy delegates were through de
day, June 16, he and Dr. Marshall held laye6 threshing operations unable to 
a post-mortem which eliminated the attendj ^ a8 the interest In the nom- 
last doubt as to the remains being lnatlon i8 keen, it was decided to post- 
those of a woman. pone the placing of a candidate in the

Dr. Pepper stated that he thought fie]d untn October 12th. The organiza- 
the remains were buried immediately I u<m for the c<mstituency was 
after the body had been dissected. pletedj officer8 being elected. The con- 
When Mr. Newton tried to get Dr ventlon wa8 presided over by Mr. J. 
Pepper to admit that the remains l ^ McTaggart, president 6f the local 

Crippen from an anatomical study of | cou]d not be distinguished positively | Qon8eryatjye Association, 
them. I in regard to sex,, that is, that it could Hon F w q Haultatn and Mr. A.

London, Sept. 16.—Right Hon. R. B. I ^ tbig the only way to deter not be determined whether they were B Whitmore, M.L.A., were the princi-
Haldane and Lord Roberts inspected wlth cer those ot a man or a woman’ ,Pep" pal visitors in attendance. Mr. Haul-
1 0]mprl. 0wn Rlfle8 today Lord h1116 the 861 °f ? ? per entered into a long technical ex madfc a Dotable addre88, whichO J? 1v h first and addressed I tainty?“ thundered Mr. Newton, planation t0 the effect that the sex I gplendlly received; and Mr. Whit-

' tide ot prosperity which will not be Roberts arr v be saw that he had the government e bad been determined by analysis. more made a few remarks upon the
greeted with general enthusiasm. The the regiment, observing that as e witness Jn a bad corner. Mr- Newton cross-examined Dr. Pep importance of organisation, telling al-
production ot cigarettes consumed in was honorary colonel of the regiment ^ „ wftg Professor Pepper’s re- per at length. The professor was very so what had already been done this 
Canada tor the fiscal year ending he wished to bid them welcome in per- reply - ; irrltable, and called some ot Mr Ne^ | SUmmer.

sit ssitt a? s tr z: HHHBÆ -
s 2*»—' - br~ ssss £

was made in the .visit of the Q. O. a t admit that lt was impossible tc tng grew so sharp that Mr. Humph- mlnlon there was more Interest in
ordered t0 take ja,t hterm,ine the/n Ïany b“y

Lords Roberts continuing said: ’’1 Hil Newton paused^Wflcantly af- Dr. Pepper, admitted that he might for the Provincial and theJlomMg

wish I could make you understand Ler this startling admission by Pepper have obtained much of his informa on government as we .
how thoroughly I appreciate thewas surprised from inspector Dew, hut £ maintMu- cation thata
loyalty and soldierly spirit which in- at the sensational turn in the case, all ed that he did not know, before reach- was at hand. £1 Indications pointed
duced you to take this long voyage believ,ng that it marUed the early col ing the Hllldrop Crescent house, the to#in the Unit*State*, and Oana^

1 6 ï . profession of the supposed could not be exempt from Its ln-
I fluence.

Mr. Haultaln said he would not pre-

at the sheds

a Office and Sheds : Dewdney St . 
between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware
house.Under a shrewd and merciless cross- J. A. Cross.brilliant. MANY MORE

CIGARETTES
examination today by Attorney Ar-

RECEPTION | thur Newton, Dr. Pepper, government
analyst, practically repudiated much

Accorded the Q.O. Rifles in| of his former testimony and admitted
that it was impossible to determine 
the sex of the remains supposed to 
have been the body of Belle Elmore
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Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

CIk UtopiaOfficial Returns Show Enor
mous
Nails—Legislation Seems to 
Do Little Good

com
Old London—Addresses by 
Lord Roberts, War Minister 
Haldane and Lord Mayor

Increase in Coffin ance

Regina’s
Up-to-Date Cafe

Ottawa, Sept 16.—The customs and 
charges for the fiscal year

8CARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, 8ASK. Ib now open for business, 

serving the best of food s 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are 
asked to come here for 
their meals ; satisfaction
guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits 
and Confectionery always 
m stock. Winter Apples 
of highest grade by the 
barrel.

Highest prices paid for 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; 
only the best wanted.

GIVE US A [RIAL

excess
show one indication of the Inflowing Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.

JAMBS McLBOD, M.D., CM.
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna. 
EYE, EAR. NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office; Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274.

Mr. Hauitain said he was pleased to 
old friends andbe among so many 

pleased also to note the expedition
con-one

compared with the preceding year, 
and representing an outlay of prob
ably over four million dollars for 
coffin nails, principally by boys and 

of Canada during the

DBS. BALL & HAS VIE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 
7 to 9 p.m.

Téléphoné No. 666.
P. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Univ.)

T

young men 
twelve months. During the preceding 

the other hand, owing to reyear on
* duced consumption which followed 

the commercial depression of two 
years ago there was a considerable fall
ing off in the importation and manu
facture of cigarettes, the total being 
only 368,296,344, as compared with 
398,307,344 in 1907 and 1908. The in
crease of over a hundred millions In 
the production of cigarettes during 
the last fiscal year is the largest on 
record, and indicates a rather alarm
ing concomitant of good times. It 
may
is despite the cigarette legislation of 
the Dominion parliament two sessions 
ago. -

I
T
XThe UTOPIA JSTOREY & VAN ESMOND

Architects
Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 

NORTHERN SANK BUILDING, 
SCARTH STREET.

and discomfort tor the sake ot the lapge 0f the prosecution.
Mother Country. I want to tell you professor Pepper’s admission leaves I victim.
too how thoroughly I believe your a<y the question of the body's identity Mr. Newton has not yet disclosed 
tiens will do much to strengthen the upon a tew strands of hair found in how he Intends to combat the testl- aict the date of the election. He had
bond that unites her and her children the curiers near the body, anothëi mony regarding the identification of been taken by surprise in 1908, bo
on the other side of the Atlantic. The lock ot bair found knotted in a man’s the body, but it was said today that cause he, and other members ot the

de" I handkerchief, and a remnant ot a wo ] he has engaged a number of medical Opposition, had token the word ot
specialists whose testimony, based on | ministers that there would not be an

It was impossible

age, sex or s

Ï1843 Scarth St. Phone 89i

Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.
enthusiasm that attended your
parture from Canada, the enthusiasm I man’g undervest.
that greeted your arrival here all Tbe evidence of the hair, however I hypothetical questions, will be adverse I election that year, 
mark this occasion as a characteristic was rendered valueless by Dr. Pep to the conclusions of the Government to 8ay whether there would be an

not, but there

T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomsonbe noted also that this increase
Geo. Speers & Co.

BROWN & THOMSON
per’s admission that the bfeir found in analysts.
the curlers was dark, while that In The dramatic features of the "Crip- 
the handkerchief was light and much pen case” are appealing to actors and I ed to one, one of which was the talk-
shorter than that in the curlers. playwrights as nô other case in the lng that was done about the good^

Until today’s resumption of tin history of English criminality, and roada policy, which was to be accom-
Street Police Court | features of it will undoubtedly find | panied b y a large expenditure of

It was certain that there

.. I election next year or
several indications which point-

I bid you welcome.”one. REGINA UNDERTAKERSBarristers. Solicitors, Notriaes, etc.
Comparative figures for the last 

three years are as follows: 1907-08, 
cigarettes manufactured, 384,809,344, 
entered through customs, 13,598,000, 
total, 398,307,344.

1908-09.—Domestic cigarettes manu
factured, 356,756,130 .-entered through 
the customs, 11,539,666. Total, 368,295.-

wereAfter Lord Roberts spoke a num
ber of military evolutions were per
formed in the presence of Secretory 
Haldane and army officers. Secretary 
Haldane, in the course of his address 
to the men, said: This is an occasion, 
this visit of your regiment to these
shores, which has deeply stirred the those of a woman was 
imagination of people not only at yond doubt. Even today, in his direct Hare and H. B. Irving, leading English organization was a necessity for the 
home in these islands, but throughout examination by Travers Humphreys actors, and of Sir Wm. Gilbert, play- latter work as for the former. If an
the Empire” the Crown Prosecutor, he maintained wright. They had seats close to the I election did not com® next year the

The Lord Mayor's Reception that the remains were those of a wo witness stand, and made frequent opposition, by organizing now, would
: ' man and even went so far as to give notes. On two previous occasions Sir at least,'be prepared for a fight.

The march,hack to the city com- ^ ^ ^ the victlm wa,|W. Glibrt was honored with a seat
mence soon ’ . f middle age and of robust build. by the side of Sir Albert De Rutzen, I h d no poncy. This was not so. There

« ““S L'HI... d-„, to. UH,,,, mu. «1 “* U. O.n.1- PW.
The Q. O. R. met a maffffiflcent re«s^ r'simhar admission by Dr. Marshall. When Crippeh was led into the for wh|eh ,he Opposition stood. It did
tion on arriving at Guildhall, men makes the whole question of the se Court Room today it was seen that not make much difference to him (Mr.
stocked their arms in the hallway, ot the body hinge, upon etraneous confinement and brooding are playing Haultaln) whether the party was call-
while the officers were welcomed by evidence, and the best legal opinion havoc with his health, although he ed Provincial Right or Conservative
the Lord Mayor and sheriffs in the is that this will prove wholly insuffi looked about him in a self-possessed I because principles were of more im-
library. The band of the Coldstream cient to prove the "corpus delicti," | manner, and gave no indication ot fear | pitance than names. There was the 
Guards played the regiment through or the identity of the person for whose 
London, and a guard of honor was 
furnished by the London Rifle Bri
gade.

Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.

Regina, Sask. 1761 Hamilton SL, 'Phone 219 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance in Connection.

Scarth SL
hearing in Bow
Dr. Pepper had stoutly maintained their way to the stage. This was evi, money. 
that the identity of the remains as denced today by the appearance in wouid be either a general election or 

established be- Bow Street Court room of Sir John L registration of voters next year. An
Money to Loan Open day and night. Large 

stock to select from.We are representatives of the North 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Com
pany, Ltd., and are prepared to take 
large or small loans on farm property.

Lowest rates of interest and terms 
made to, suit.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
NAY A JAMES,

Financial Agents

784.
1909-10.—Domestic cigarettes manu

factured, 457,095,138; entered through 
customs, 12,616,333; total, 469,711,071.

It bad been said that the Opposition
DEMOCRATS WILL WIN.

Former Republican Whip Acknowl- 
ege» <i#feiNi * Hi. Party.

New York, Sept 16.—That the next 
will be Democratic by at

REGINA

congress
least 30, is the opinion ot Congress- 

James D. Watson,. former Re-man
publican whip. He i/ campaigning 
for Republican congressional candi
dates through eleven states this year 
and summed up the situation he en-

The usual crowd, with a great num g,.eat principle that equality in rights 
supposed murder Crippen is now I her of women, was present and when 8bouid be granted to the people of 
facing trial. Miss Le Neve was led into the room y,j8 province as much as those of the

Crippen appeared elated at the over universal attention was directed at oMer provinces. This was involved 
throw of Pepper’s testimony. Even her- Mias Le Neve held her head low in the lands quytion. It was useless 
Ethel Clare Le Neve became cheerful and tried t0 Mde heraelf as much aB to say that this question has. been set- 
at this unexpected development. She Possible, while Crippen gazed aboul | Ued by the elections of 1905 and 1908. 
had entered the court room with every'witl1 a defiant stare, 
feature showing the utmost dejection,

:: Highest Cash Price
countered as “bad.”

“The Republican party is confront
ed with a situation that is acute,” he 
said. “The eyes of the whole coun
try are turned on New York and the 
temporary chairmanship fight be
tween Sherman and Roosevelt 
opinion is that ànything short of an 
overwhelming victory for Roosevelt 
is defeat for him, a close vote will be 
a bad thing for both sides.

“We are losing Republican con
gressmen all the time from Maine to 
California. In all the states I have 
visited there is dissatisfaction, and 
thousands regard the best way to ex 
press it is to vote the Democratic 
ticket

“Out in Indiana we have reached 
the conclusion that we ought to vote 
alike and the Republicans ought to 
carry the state. As for Roosevelt, I 
honestly do not believe he has made 
a single new insurgent, for all his 
rhetoric, but what he has done has 
been to intensify the feeling of those 
who were insurgents at heart and to 
emphasize the split in the party. He 
has stiffened the backbone of the man 
who had a tendency to come back in
to the fold, but who now grits his 
teeth and says he won’t come back, 
that is about what Roosevelt has doue 
for the Republican party. The need 
of the hour is for all Republicans to 
get together, hut I have serious doubts 
that we can.”

After the usual loyal toasts, the 
Lord Mayor proposed the Q.O.R., ex- 
tendingto the corps a hearty welcome 
t othe city of London. Their visit, he 
said, would be both useful and in- 

My structive. They were pioneers In a 
great national movement in poining 
hands with the Mother Country forr 
the protection of a common Empire. 
The Lord Mayor congratulated Col. 
Pellatt on the honor conferred on him 
by the Sovereign.

Col. Pellatt, who received an ova
tion, thanked the Lord Mayor for the 
magnificent entertainment given to 
the regiment. The object of their 
visit was military education, and an
other was to show exactly w 
be counted on from Canada in case of 
need.

Paid for
A great question was not really set- 

•Miss Le Neve seems to be rapidly I tied until settled properly. Defeats 
breaking down. Her periods of eia- should no more effect those who Cleanand was attended by a, wardress .

Dr. Pepper testified that the per-1 tion today were always followed by I fought for provincial rights than 
son who removed the viscera of the moments of depression. That she 1é I they had effected those who, in form- 
body must have been both a student of on the verge of a nervous collapse er days had fought for our rights. By 
anatomy and a clever surgical opera- was shown by her convlusive actions I having been deprived of the public 
tor, as the work equalled that of a which she made every effort to hide, lands Saskatchewan had, not only 

He expressed | Her hands twitched constantly, and | been deprived of a valuable asset, but
The ad-

Cotton
Rags

WINTER APPLES
professional surgeon.
the opinion that the scar on the body I she turned her head In a startled man-1 of its rightful autonomy, 
by means of which the prosecution it ner at every noise in the court room, ministration of the lands by the feder- 
also trying to prove the identity, wae | During the recess Crippen and Miss al government had been neither et-

Le Neve shared a glass of water and | fleient nor honest The subsidy grant
ed in lieu of them was also inade- 

There was an electric thrill of ex-1 quate for the needs of the provincial 
pectotion when the trial was resumed government, as was evident from the 

ii | over the report that Mr. Newton was | fset that the grants to school and agri
cultural societies and the votes for

5—Carloads—5

Spys, Baldwins, Russetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

probably old.
“What makes you think the scai I exchanged a few words.

resulted from an operation?” Mr. 
Newton asked.

“Because, from the nature ot
X Can Take Any Quantity

and its position, it could hardly have ready to set up the claim that Mrs.
come from accident," Dr. Pepper re-1 Cora Crippen still lives and that sht | public works had been greatly

duced. To show that the land bargain
re-

J. J. HILL’S BIRTHDAY. is in America at the present time.plied.
Dr. Pepper said that two experts, on HThe Saskatchewan 

ii Publishing Company
I was a bad one it was only necessary 
to say that from the interest on land 
sales to settlers during the last two 
years the Dominion government was

Grab Apples, Pears, GrapesBy the time the court crier was pre
behalf of the defence, made a minute | paring to announce the usual formula, 
examination of the remains last Fri

At 72 the Railroad King of the West 
Does Not Ta(k of Retiring.

SL Paul, Sept. 16.—Jas. J. Hill was 
72 years old today. “I’m feeling in 
good health,” he remarked. Standing 
erect and his eyes shinning brightly 
he looked to be in splendid condition.

"Some four veers ago at the State 
Capitol you said that the time had 
come when you would shortly drop the 
burden; that you would have a little 
time left to read some books," he was 
reminded.

“I said it then," he replied, briskly. 
"It Is not my burden, it’s others,” he 
added.

Mr. Hill is averse to talking about 
himself. Evidently he did not like to 
discuss personal matters, although it 
is his birthday. What kind of books 
should a man read? he was asked.

But Mr. Hill was not going to be 
inveigled into a discussion of litera
ture. With a twinkle in his eye, all 
he said was, “That depends on the 
man.”

fashionably dressed women had begun
ito arrive in broughams and taxicabs.. ..

These experts, it is expected, wiU For a tlme it looked as though thev thla year drawln* 840,000 more than 
MWffieffiMÉiÜÉÉllÜEIIll the Province would receive this year

FRUIT
EXCHANGEWilliamson’sday.

be called by the defence to complete | would flu tbe spectators’ benches to 
the destruction of the Crown’s conten- ' 1772 Rose Street, Regiesin lieu of all the lands.the exclusion of men. There were 
tion that the body was that of a wo-1 fineiy dressed women who arrived in Dealing with the railway policy of 
man. automobiles to stare through their the Scott government, Mr. Haultaln

Today’s developments tend to con- gold mounted lorgnettes, and there s*l«l that the people of Weyburn wel1
know the manner in which it hadfirm the opinion of many legal lights were others plainly dressed, who walk-

that the defence will have no diffi-1 ed to Bow Street from the Blast End. | been carried. In 1908 railways had
It was evident that the police would I been outlined on maps which it never 

dence it may desire in its effort to I have their hands full attending to the waa the Intention of the governmen* 
show that the identification ot the re- crowd. Some of the shabbily dressed to build, or see built. In 1908 the gov- 
mains is impossible. Dr. Pepper said women became incensed at the refusal ernment had to go to the country ar 
the remains had probably been buried of the police to allow them to enter a preliminary canter to the federal 
under the cellar flour from four to the court room while the benches were general elections. It had nothing tr 
eight months. He could not deter- filling up with their fashionably gown 8° to the country on and thus 
mine the cause of death, he said, from ed sisters flaunting latest models in called railway policy had been devis- 
a study of the remains. He admitted Paris creations. The court room war ed- Why had not the G. „T. iP. come tc 
that when he first saw the remains he lively in color, and a sea of waving Weyburn? One would have thought 
thought they were animal remains. It plumes and feathers when the magis- the government, which had -back- 
required a close inspection, he said, to trate ascended the bench. It was not- ed the notes of the railway companies, 
determine that they were remnants of | iceable that many of those present would be able to say where the lines

who had would be located. But evidently such

tion, Mr. Hauitain said that up to lasl 
session he had not made this a party 
issue; but it was* evident from the 
subsequent course of the government 
that criticism was Justifiable. 
Commission idea was getting pretty 
well played out in this country. Gov
ernments were elected to assume the 
responsibility of conducting the public 
business, but one found they were con
tinually shifting this responsibility on 
commissions of one kind or another. 
If this was to be done right along, 
why not replace the responsible gov
ernment by government In the form 
of commission? The Opposition was 
the first party in the Dominion to de
clare for what the farmers had re
quested. He (Mr. Hauitain) had de
clared his attitude at Nokomis in 
March, 1909. It was not proposed to 
plunge the province into an expendi
ture of tens of millions ; hut to let the 
elevator men know that if they did 
not deal fairly with the farmers, they 
would have to meet competition.

culty in getting all the expert evt-

Reports to Father.
Victoria, B. C„ Sept. 16.—“Make a 

report on the treaty of annexation of 
Korea to the spirit of the late Prince, 
your father."

This was the unique telegram sent 
by Viscount Terauchi, governor-gen
eral of Korea, to Prince Jto’s son, 
following the publication of the pro
clamation of annexation. According 
to advices received by the steamer 
Tamba Maru ,a special envoy was 
sent by the Japanese Emperor to the 
grave of the late Prince Ito announc
ing the annexation. Imperial messen
gers were also sent to announce the 
fact at the shrine of Ito and the 
tombs of the founders of the Japanese 
dynasty and of the reigning Emper
or's father.

“Do not think we have abandoned 
you. Our desire was to relieve your 
straightened conditions; to secure 
the peace of our country and welfare 
of the people of Korea, who are verg
ing on starvation.”

The

a so-

a human body. were the same persons
Mr. Newton made the most of Dr. I haunted the inquest and prior hear-1waa not the case. The companies had 

Pepper’s admission, for it was Dr. ings. practically dictated the terms en
Pepper who first claimed to have A great deal ot interest was centred which assistance was granted to them 
identified the body as tHat of a woman in Inspector Dew, who occupied a seat -After having pledged the credit of the 
who had undergone an operation and nea rthe Crown Prosecutor. province for a sum exceeding $30,000,-
to have found evidence of hyoscin] After Dr. Pepper left the stand the]®®® the province.had not even control

hearing was adjourned till Friday.

Grain inspector.
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—The appointment 

of a successor to David Horne, who re
cently resigned as chief gran inspector 
at Winnipeg, has not as yet been con
sidered by the cabinet, but it is likely 
that the vancancy will be filled by the 
promotion of a member of the present 
staff as it is highly desirable to have 
the vacancy filled by some one familiar 
with such difficult and important 
work. Thos. Horne is senior mem
ber of the staff at the present time, 
and it is understood that he runs a 
good chance ot getting the promotion.

Mr. Hill was down at his office 
Sometimes hebright and early, 

reaches his office after 10 o’clock, 
alighting from his carriage at the 3rd 
street entrance. Practically every- of rates; but British Columbia had 

secured that concession from the same
poison.

"You mean to tell the Court,” Mv.
Newton said sharply, "that you were 
able to arrive at these conclusions af
ter first having mistaken the pieces I '
of flesh for those of an animal?” I I Ision that road-making material should

"Oh, I soon saw my mistake,” Dr. I ^ ___ ___| be hauled at first cost for municipall-
Pepper replied. “There Was no ques- ties along the r<mte: whUe 8ettlers
tion, after a close inspection, that the Lly5LîLaTi”gi2lFir ?®,ent *>'»siDess transacted | were also granted a one-cent a mile
remains were those Of a middle-aged moderate. Oar Invente»^» XUIvlaeTSeot I rate-

Wo 3??** Marion & Marion, keg’d.. New York Life We I Side. Montreal : and Washiagloo. U.C- BXA

body else in the building uses 
elevator, but seldom Mr. H11L 
mental energy demands physical ex
ertion and he walks up and down 'the 
stairs to consult the various officials 
in charge of different departments.

the
His : company, the C. N. R. Ontario, in re- 

, turn for guaranteeing the bonds of 
rlthe C. N. R. had secured the conces-

Benares, the sacred city of India, Is 
visited annually by nearly two million 
pilgrims.

Minard’* Liniment Lumberman's 
Friend.

Dorking fowls have five toes; ordin
ary fowls usually four. Touching upon the elevator ques-woman of rather heavy build.

Wednesday, September 21, 1910. Wednesday,
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semblèd a far
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GALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

Tbe Smith & Fergosson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St.

MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID & CO.
Limited

305 Darke Block Telephone 448
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